Abstract-Design parameters for the helical axis are heavily dependent on empirical performance data. In this paper, Optimization of Spiral Shaft Parameters for screw conveyor based on the Particle swarm optimization (PSO) is studied. The PSO algorithm is used to solve the problem of parameter optimization under different initial conditions. Firstly, according to the orthogonal experimental method, the screw shaft finite element simulation test was carried out to obtain the maximum principal stress of the spiral blades of each group. Secondly, the numerical model of maximum principal stress and design variable were established by the numerical fitting. What's more, with the optimization goal of minimum surface stress and maximum conveying capacity, two targets are converted into single-objective optimization problem by the form of ratio. Compared with the traditional design method show that this method made the maximum principal stress decreases significantly and effectively extending its service life.
I INTRODUCTION
Spiral Conveyor was a common continuous bulk material conveying equipment [1] , as an important part of food filling machine, the working performance, production efficiency and service life of the screw conveyor were mainly determined by the helical axis of its core components [2] . Because the spiral shaft blade has long been affected by the alternating stress formed by its own gravity, the torque of the transmission end and the reaction force applied to the blade by the material, the fatigue failure appears, shortens the service life of the spiral shaft and increases the cost.
The optimization of structural parameters of spiral conveyor can help to improve its service life. Jia Caobin [3] designed the "man-machine Dialogue" parameter design system, according to the filling coefficient range of different materials on the spiral diameter and rotational speed of repeated verification until the finding of a suitable screw conveyor design parameters; Wang Dongxia [4] summarized the influence of the main design parameters in the horizontal screw conveyor conveying the wheat material on the conveying process , and the mathematical model of the spiral body optimization was established with the aim of reducing the quality of the helix. The mathematical models such as Xue Feng [5] were established to demonstrate the influence of the change of spiral angle on material transportation. Jian Donglu and other [6] based on the discrete element method, the influence of particles on the performance of the conveyor in the conveying state is verified by simulation, and Duan Yi Wang [7] takes the minimum weight of the screw conveyor and the maximum driving efficiency as the optimization object, and uses genetic algorithm to optimize the multi-objective optimization, While reducing the quality of the helical shaft, the driving efficiency was improved.
Conveying quantity was an important index to measure the production capacity of spiral conveyor [8] . By optimizing the structural parameters, the stress concentration of the spiral shaft can be improved, but it will affect the size of the conveyor, while ensuring the conveying capacity of the screw conveyor, effectively reducing the maximum principal stress, evolving into a multi-objective optimization problem, PSO was an effective means to solve the multi-objective combinatorial optimization problem [9] .Kennedy and Eberhart [10] initially proposed the swarm strategy for optimization. The particle swarm optimization (PSO) algorithm was a population-based search algorithm based on the simulation of the social behavior of birds within a flock.Mortazavi, A [11] studied the weight minimization of truss structures and proposed integrated particle swarm optimizer (iPSO) as an optimization tool.The iPSO combines favorable features of the standard PSO with an efficient concept of weighted particle to improve its performance and to accomplish the simultaneous shape,size,and topology optimization.If the current angles and the detect errors were known, the solution of angle increment can be transformed to a question of optimization based on the movement analysis of three-axis tracking equipment.And the angle increment of different initial condition can be solved by particle swarm optimization [12] . Intelligent operation parameters optimization for screw conveyor based on PSO was studied by Cai, Jianghui [13] . An optimization model of screw conveyer optimal design was established with the maximum transmission efficiency as the optimizing objectives and optimization was carried out with PSO algorithm.
There was not a simple linear relationship between the optimization objective function and the variable, and in the production and processing, the two optimization objectives were often contradictory. In this paper, a parameter optimization method of spiral conveyor based on multi-objective particle swarm algorithm was proposed, and a numerical model of maximum principal stress and design variables was established by numerical fitting, and the design variables of double target were optimized by PSO with the minimum and maximum conveying capacity of the model. This paper is organized as follows. The basic design theory is reviewed in Section II. In Section III,we describe our proposed approach. The obtained results and discussion were presented in Section IV. Finally,the conclusions is described in Section V.
II BASIC DESIGN THEORY
The Designed spiral conveyor is a horizontal conveyor, the conveying object is granular pepper products and other mixtures, the helical shaft is the core component of the conveyor, which mainly affects the working performance of the conveyor, so it is very important to analyze the performance of the spiral shaft, and the structural parameters were the best embodiment of the helical shaft, the spiral shaft structure is shown in Figure I . The spiral blades were approximately expanded as shown in Figure II .
L-SPIRAL SHAFT LENGTH, S-PITCH, D1-SPIRAL HOLLOW SHAFT INNER DIAMETER, D-SPIRAL HOLLOW SHAFT OUTER DIAMETER, D-SPIRAL BLADE DIAMETER FIGURE I. SPIRAL SHAFT STRUCTURE
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A Spiral Blade Diameter D
Refer to the non-standard mechanical equipment Design manual, according to the type of material to be transported, the structure of the spiral shaft, the layout form and the production capacity of the spiral shaft to determine the diameter of the spiral blade D, the calculation formula of the solid spiral blade diameter is [14] :
Where K is the material characteristic parameter, Q is the material conveying quantity t/h;Φ is the filling coefficient, the λ is the unit volume quality of the material, and the ε is the tilt conveying coefficient.
B Spiral Hollow Shaft Outer Diameter d
The calculation formula of the outer diameter d of Spiral hollow shaft is
C Spiral Hollow Shaft Inner Diameter d1
In order to prevent torsional instability, hollow shaft wall thickness is required: t=(d-d 1 )/2≥0.05, so the range of values for d 1 was expressed as:
The calculation formula for pitch S is:
Where k1 is the material filling coefficient. When the spiral shaft takes tilt arrangement, transports the friction material and transports the fluidity difference, generally takes the k1=0.8.
E Spiral Ascending Angle α 1
According to the literature [5] , the change of the spiral angle α1 will cause the axial velocity difference due to the friction force along the radial direction of the helical blade when the material is transported. Spiral Ascending angle α1 calculation formula is:
F Stress Analysis of Spiral Shaft Statics
The force acting on the spiral blade and the force acting on the granular pepper mixture were equal, large and reverse. Material force analysis as shown in Figure III . M is the point of force of the spiral blade, r for the spiral blade by the distance of the stress distance axis line, m, f1 for tangential friction, F for the spiral blade of the joint force, FT for the spiral blade circumference, FZ for the Spiral blade axial Force, N1 as the normal direction, ρ for the dynamic friction angle.
FIGURE III. MATERIAL STRESS ANALYSIS
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The calculation formula of the circumferential force F T and the axial force F Z of the spiral blades was expressed as:
Where F is the joint force of the spiral blade, F T is the circumference of the spiral blade, the F Z is the axial force of the spiral Blade, and the ρ is the dynamic friction angle.
The helical shaft is driven by an end motor, and FT can be obtained by means of a torque formula (7):
Where T is the torque of the motor; P is the power of the motor; n is the speed of the motor.
Combination (6) and formula (7) Get formula (8): 
Where R is the distance of the spiral blade from the axis line of the stress, the m; ρ is the dynamic friction angle, the F is the joint force of the spiral Blade, and the α1 is the angle of FZ and N1, that is, the spiral rise angle.
The granular pepper mixture is affected by tangential friction f 1 , according to the force and reaction forces, the spiral blades were also affected by such large tangential friction F 1 , which can be obtained by f 1 =μ, N 1 =N 1 tanρ, N 1 =Fcosρ and the calculation formula of tangential friction f 1 of spiral blades is sorted as follows:
From the formula (8), it is a key problem to distance the value of R from the axis line. The mixture flow on the transverse truncation surface of the material groove shown in Figure 4 is regarded as a continuous uniform particle system, and the total mass of the particle system is assumed to be concentrated on the particle at the centroid A, and the force on the particle is equal to the vector and after all the external forces acting on the particle system were panned to this point.
FIGURE IV. MATERIAL GROOVE TRANSVERSE TRUNCATION SURFACE
The particle system is about the symmetry of a certain radius of the spiral blade, so it is necessary to calculate the reasonable radius value on the helical blade, which is called the centroid radius, that is, the distance point O dot A is represented by R, so that the center angle corresponding to the cross section of the material is θ. According to the literature [15] to establish the equation: The calculation formula of Circle corner θ and material coefficient Φ is deduced from formula (10) and formula (11) as:
The calculation formula for centroid radius R is:
III MATHEMATICAL MODEL ESTABLISHMENT
A. Design Variables and Constraints
The design variables were the main factors that affect the performance of the helical axis, and the main dimensions of the main stress of the blades that affect the helical axis were parameters D, S, d and d 1 , so the design variables were:
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From the literature [16] , by the formula (1) calculation d min =0.38m, The conventional design standard diameter d=0.40m, in order to study the effect of D on the principal stress under non-standard, the upper limit of D is set to 0.42m. by formula (2) ~ (4) set parameter boundary limit condition: 1) 0.38≤d≤0.42; 2) 0.30≤s≤0.34; 3) 0.08≤d≤0.14; 4) 0.01≤d1≤0.05.
B. Orthogonal Test
Orthogonal test method is a multi-factor multi-level optimization design method, which can generalize the relationship between the design variables of spiral conveying and the optimization target from the simulation analysis of fewer times. Three levels of four factor orthogonal test were designed, and the orthogonal level is shown in Table I . 
C. Numerical Fitting of Maximum Principal Stress
Known in the production of the drive motor power p=0.52kw, speed N=50r/min, granular pepper mixed material material comprehensive characteristics belong to the powder granular, so take the filling coefficient Φ=0.3, by the formula (12) calculation of the material stacking angle (that is, the material cross section corresponding to the center angle) θ=2.4908. The friction coefficient of the material and the blade fmo=0.1405, by the formula (15) can be obtained ρ=8°.
The data of each group in Table I were obtained by substituting (13) , and the results R, p=0.52kw and N=50r/min (8) were obtained by F T , F Z and F, and the ρ=8° generation (9) is obtained f 1 , and 9 sets of models were established according to the parameters to import Ansys in IGES format. Workbench software for statics analysis; selected Q235 materials, using hex dominant mesh division; Adding displacement boundary conditions, adding X, Y, Z three directional displacement constraints at the beginning of the shaft, adding displacement constraints in X and Y two directions at the end of the shaft, and z direction to the axial of the helical axis ; The force boundary constraint is added, and the axial, circumferential and tangential three directional forces calculated by formula (8) and formula (9) were applied to the model, and the maximum principal stress δ in the same position concentration of 9 sets of different helical axis roots is obtained by solving the results. Figure V shows the maximum principal stress distribution cloud map for the test Group 4, and Figure VI shows the maximum principal stress distribution cloud map for the test Group 7.
FIGURE V. MAXIMUM PRINCIPAL STRESS DISTRIBUTION CLOUD MAP FOR TEST GROUP 4 FIGURE VI. MAXIMUM PRINCIPAL STRESS DISTRIBUTION CLOUD MAP FOR TEST GROUP 7
The maximum principal stress δ of each group obtained by the conveyor Q and the simulation calculated according to Formula (16) is recorded in Table II .
The orthogonal test results were numerically fitted to establish the mathematical model expression of the design variable and the maximum principal stress δ: In Table II , the data of each group is used to solve the corresponding calculated value Delta, and the test value in TABLE II is compared with the calculated value Delta to verify the accuracy of the model (17), and the relative error is shown in Table III . As shown in Table III , the average error of the test value δ and the calculated value δ is 1.357%, the error is small, and the illustrative (17) model has high precision.
IV OPTIMIZATION OF SPIRAL AXIS PARAMETERS BASED ON PARTICLE SWARM OPTIMIZATION
A Objective Function
The mathematical expressions as:
The position parameter limit is set as follows: 
Where W 1 and W 2 were the mathematical expressions of the objective function parameter optimization.
Based on the particle swarm algorithm, the two-objective optimization makes the transmission Q (18) value as large as possible, the maximum principal stress δ (Formula (19)) as small as possible, in order to facilitate the solution to convert multiple targets into single targets, single-objective model (21):
The initial population size m=500, the maximum evolutionary algebra g=100, the spatial dimension v=4, the speed limit v range is [-1,1], the inertial weight p=0.8, the self-learning factor c1=0.5, and the group Learning Factor c2=0.5.
B Optimization Results
The optimal value parameter is solved by PSO: Dbest=0.4010; dbest=0.1733; Sbest=0.3219;d1best=0.0389. The iterative process curve of the optimal solution is shown in Figure VII . The results of particle swarm algorithm optimization were compared with those obtained by traditional and orthogonal optimization methods, and the optimization results were shown in Table IV. Table IV is a conventional design, B is orthogonal optimization, and C is particle swarm algorithm optimization.
Comparing the ratio of the data in Table IV , the ratio of Group C is the largest, which indicates that the optimization effect of particle swarm algorithm is the best. After optimizing the parameters by particle swarm algorithm algorithm, not only the conveying quantity of Group C is 1.09% and 5.4% respectively relative to group A and B, but also the maximum principal stress in the root concentration of spiral axis in group A and B decreases by 35.99% and 2.36 respectively, which greatly reduces the stress concentrated on the root. V CONCLUSION 1) the diameter of spiral blade, the outer diameter of Spiral hollow shaft, the inner diameter of hollow shaft, pitch and helical angle were analyzed, and the statics force analysis of helical shaft is carried out.
2) based on orthogonal experiment, a numerical model of design variable and maximum principal stress is established, and the accuracy of the model is verified by contrast error.
3) based on the particle swarm algorithm, the maximum principal stress minimum and the maximum conveying capacity were the objective functions, and the target
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optimization of the design parameters is carried out. The results show that, under the premise of satisfying the production requirements, the maximum principal stress at the root of the spiral shaft is reduced by 35.99% and 2.36 percent respectively compared with the conventional design and orthogonal design, which effectively improves the service life.
